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ABSTRACT
Individual zinc finger (ZF) domains that recognize
DNA triplets with high specificity and affinity can
be used to create designer transcription factors and
nucleases that are specific for nearly any site in the
genome. These domains can be treated as modular
units and assembled to create a polydactyl protein
that recognizes extended DNA sequences. Deter-
mination of valid target sites and the subsequent
design of ZF proteins (ZFPs) is error-prone and not
trivial, however. As a result, the use of ZFPs have
been restricted primarilytothoselabswiththeappro-
priateexpertise.Toaddresstheselimitations,wehave
created auser-friendlyutility calledZinc Finger Tools
(ZFTools)thatcanbeaccessedattheURLhttp://www.
zincfingertools.org. User-supplied DNA sequences
can be searched for target sites appropriate for either
gene regulation or nuclease targeting. Using a data-
base of experimentally characterized zinc finger
domains,theaminoacidsequenceforaZFPexpected
to bind to any chosen target site can be generated. A
reverse engineering utility is provided to predict the
binding site for a ZFP of known sequence.
INTRODUCTION
Designer zinc ﬁnger proteins (ZFPs) are a promising techno-
logy for basic science and clinical applications such as endo-
genous gene regulation and gene repair [for recent reviews
see (1,2)].ZF domains function as modular units that primarily
recognize DNA sites of 3 bp. ZFs of the type Cys2His2 are
comprised of  30 amino acids that code for two b-strands and
an a-helix that interacts with the DNA and confers speciﬁcity.
ZFPs provide a DNA-binding domain that can be fused to
various effector domains, such as transcriptional activators
and repressors, nucleases and integrases (3). Owing to the
speciﬁcity of the ZFP, these various activities can be targeted
to nearly any desired sequence in the genome.
A goal in the ﬁeld of zinc ﬁnger design is to obtain the full
complement of ZF domains that recognize all 64 DNA triplets
with high speciﬁcity and afﬁnity. Our lab and others have used
phage display, rational design andnaturally occurringdomains
toobtainZFs thatspeciﬁcallyrecognizemanyofthe 64triplets
(4–10). We demonstrated that whenthese domains are fused in
modular fashion, the resulting proteins are able to recognize
DNA sequences of 9–18 bp with exquisite speciﬁcity and high
afﬁnity (dissociation constants in the low nanomolar range or
better).
Historically, only those labs with certain technical expertise
could take advantage of this powerful ZFP technology.
As ZFPs have gained substantial attention recently (11,12),
those without experience designing ZFPs have become
increasingly interested in doing so. Unfortunately, successful
design of ZFPs is not trivial. First, selection of the appro-
priate target site depends on knowledge of those domains
possessing high speciﬁcity and afﬁnity and collecting this
information from the literature is not always straight-
forward. Second, searching the DNA sequence of interest
for a target region with the proper length and base composition
is highly tedious. Last, assembly of the ﬁnal protein coding
sequence requires knowledge of backbone and linker
sequences, and is error-prone since the N-terminus of a
ZFP non-intuitively binds to the 30 end of the target site.
Here we describe the Zinc Finger Tools web site, a
publicly available resource that aims to ameliorate these
problems and make ZF technology accessible to more resear-
chers. The web site includes utilities for identifying
potential target sites and for designing the amino acid
sequence of a ZFP predicted to bind to a certain target site.
To aid prediction of ZFP speciﬁcity, multitarget ELISA assay
results for individual ZF domains may be readily viewed. In
addition, we have created a utility for reverse engineering
the amino acid sequence of a ZFP, such as that obtained
from a library selection, to determine the expected DNA target
sequence.
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Zinc finger domains
The DNA recognition sequence of each ZF usually corres-
ponds to the N-terminal residues of the a-helix (positions
 1t o+6 relative to the start of the a-helix). ZF Tools employs
a non-redundant set of 49 helices to target as many DNA
triplets (4–8). This set consists of ZFs that recognize all
16GNNDNA triplets,15ANNtriplets(ATCnotrepresented),
15 CNN triplets (CTC not represented), TGA, TGG and TAG
(Supplementary Table S1). In the few cases where a triplet
is recognized by more than one ZF, the ﬁnger that was found
to be most speciﬁc by a multitarget ELISA assay (4) was
chosen for use in the database (4–6,8). A few less speciﬁc
ZF helices were included in the database for exclusive use by
the ‘Predict Zinc Finger Protein DNA Binding Site’ tool for
backwards compatibility with published domains.
Backbone sequence
The ZF sequence outside the recognition helix is the Sp1C
consensus framework shown to have enhanced stability
toward chelating agents (13,14), and which functions effect-
ively in the context of modular units (15). This framework
consists of an N-terminal backbone that constitutes the two
b-strands and associated sequence (amino acid sequence
YKCPECGKSFS, b-strands underlined) and a C-terminal
backbone that is the C-terminal portion of the a-helix
(amino acid sequence HQRTH). The ﬁxed cloning sequences
on the N-terminus (amino acid sequence LEPGEKP) and
C-terminus (amino acid sequence TGKKTS) are based
upon a modiﬁed Sp1C framework (16). The linker, with
amino acid sequence TGEKP, used to fuse the ZFs is a con-
sensus sequence derived from analysis of the Transcription
Factor Database [reviewed in (17)].
ZFP generation
To generate the amino acid sequence for a ZFP, each zinc
ﬁngerrepeatismodeledastwoinvariantsequences(theN-and
C-terminal backbones, respectively) surrounding the variant
helix whose sequence depends on the triplet. The linker
sequence is placed between successive ZF repeats and the
entire construct containing all ﬁngers is ﬂanked by the N-
and C-terminal ﬁxed sequences (Figure 3B).
Target site overlap (TSO)
Some ZF domains recognize a four-base subsite (15). This
effect, termed TSO, results from an aspartate residue located
at position 2 of the a-helix making a contact outside of the
targeted triplet (15). Although ZF domains recognizing GNN,
ANN, CNN and TNN triplets can contain an asparate residue
at position 2 of the a-helix, TSO contacts have been observed
only for ZF domains recognizing GNG triplets followed on the
30 side by a G or T base (15,16). Therefore, target sites with
unmet TSO preferences were identiﬁed as sequences contain-
ing a 50-GNG-30 triplet not followed on the 30 side by either a
G or T base. TSO evaluation did not consider sequence 30 of
the target site unless such sequence lay in the non-targeted
spacer between two half sites.
RESULTS
In the following sections, each of the utilities that make up
Zinc Finger Tools is described. The tools are publicly avail-
able at the URL http://www.zincﬁngertools.org. Browsers
recommended to be used with the site are Internet Explorer
for Microsoft Windows and Safari for Mac OS X.
SEARCH DNA SEQUENCE FOR CONTIGUOUS OR
SEPARATED TARGET SITES
Description
This tool enables the user to identify target sites within a DNA
sequence that are comprised of any of the 49 DNA triplets that
can currently be speciﬁcally recognized (Materials and Meth-
ods) (Figure 1). Either contiguous or separated target sites can
be identiﬁed. Contiguous sites would be most appropriate for
gene regulation. Separated target sites, with the regions recog-
nized by ZFPs divided by a non-targeted spacer, are most
suitable for applications such as nuclease design. An identiﬁed
target site may be further analyzed, or the the amino acid
sequence for a ZFP expected to recognize the target site
obtained, by clicking the appropriate icon next to each
target site.
Input
The user must supply a DNA sequence of up to 10 kb to be
searched for target sites. If gene regulation is the goal, search-
ing a  1 kb region of the gene’s promoter is recommended.
Should the promoter be unknown, the several hundred base
pairs up and downstream of the transcriptional start site can
provide effective regulatory sites (18). Owing to the relatively
high bandwidth required to display the results of large search
queries, such searches may be slow to display.
Contiguous sites are those that are uninterrupted and are of a
minimum, user-speciﬁed length measured in base pairs
(termed the ‘minimum target size’). The minimum, and not
the exact, size is speciﬁed to avoid long and redundant target-
site lists. Therefore, if a minimum size of 18 bp is speciﬁed, a
site of 36 bp may be found. To analyze long target sites, the
parse feature may be used to ﬁnd unique subsites within a
longer target site (described below). Separated target sites
are comprised of two contiguous ‘half sites’ separated by a
non-targeted region termed the ‘core.’ Owing to the con-
strained nature of separated target sites, the exact, rather
than minimum, half-site size (in bp) must be speciﬁed by
the user. The core sequence can be of any length and must
be described using either the IUPAC base nomenclature (19)
(detailed on the website) or simply a number, where the num-
ber refers to the number of IUPAC ‘N’ bases (N matches any
base). The relative order in which the half sites occur on the
DNA strands determines the juxtaposition of the N- and
C-termini of bound ZFPs. The user may choose using the
‘juxtaposition’ radio buttons whether to align N- or C-termini
of ZFPs. For nuclease design using the FokI catalytic domain,
the C-termini are typically aligned (2,20).
Using the ‘triplets to search’ checkboxes, the user can elect
to limit the reported target sites to those comprised of a chosen
subset of triplet types (e.g. only GNN and ANN triplets). This
feature may be useful when ZF libraries constructed from a
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sites are desired or when a particular base composition in the
targetsiteisdesired (formoredetails seeDiscussion).The‘ZF
set’ option can also be used when searching for targets. Most
users should employ the ‘total’ set comprised of all 49 DNA
triplets. The‘23–21–19’ setisa subsetoftriplets(Supplement-
ary Table S1) previously used for a library selection (7), and
was included to give users of this library an upper estimate of
the number of targets they can expect to ﬁnd.
Output
The search tool identiﬁes all target sites on both strands. Note
that a base may belong to as many as three unique target sites
on a single strand. A coverage map highlights each base from
the searched sequence present in at least one target site
(Figure 2). This map permits the rapid identiﬁcation of
those DNA regions containing targets and thus reveals
areas of poor or favorable coverage. Because target sites
may overlap, the coverage map is potentially redundant and
should therefore not be used to identify speciﬁc target-site
sequences.
Below the coverage map in the output is a table detailing the
sequence of each identiﬁed target site and other relevant
information such its position (Figure 2). Target sites which
contain triplets that do not meet TSO requirements (Materials
and Methods) are ﬂagged by ZF Tools as having ‘TSO issues.’
Further, offending GNG triplets are colored in red (Figure 2).
Each triplet in a target site is a hyperlink that opens a window
displaying the results of a multitarget ELISA speciﬁcity assay
for the appropriate ZF. This information can be used to assess
the speciﬁcity of each individual ZF domain, and to predict the
overall speciﬁcityofa polydactyl ZFP containingthe domains.
It should be noted that the speciﬁcity of a given ZF domain in
the context of an arbitrary ZFP is not well characterized (Dis-
cussion). Next to each target site is an arrow icon (Figure 2)
that links to the ‘Design a Zinc Finger Protein’ tool (see
below). The design tool generates the amino acid sequence
of the ZFP expected to bind the target. Use of this icon to
generate an amino acid sequence results in the output of the
default backbone and linker sequences. Should sequences
other than the defaults be required, direct use of the design
tool is necessary. If the target size found is larger than desired
(e.g. 36 bp when only 18 bp are preferred), the parse tool,
accessed by the double-headed arrow icon next to each target
site (Figure 2), should be used. The parse tool (Supplementary
Figure S1) moves a window in 3 bp increments along a target
site to delineate shorter subsites of a user-speciﬁed length.
Subsites are listed with triplets that violate TSO rules colored
in red. Additionally, pointing the mouse at any triplet in a
listed target site results in the immediate display of the appro-
priate multitarget ELISA graph. Accordingly, a target site may
be quickly evaluated to ensure that all corresponding ZF
domains are of the desired speciﬁcity. An icon is provided
next to each target site to obtain the amino acid sequence for
the ZFP predicted to bind the subsite.
DESIGN A ZINC FINGER PROTEIN
Description
This tool generates the protein coding sequence for a ZFP
expected to recognize the input DNA target sequence. Default
backboneandlinker sequencesareprovidedthatcanbereadily
Figure 1. Home page and the search tool. The interfacefor the tool for searching a DNA sequence to find potential target sites is shown.The other ZF Tools appear
below this on the website and not visible here. On the left are hyperlinks to various information pages. Parameters (described in the text) for searching for either
contiguous or separated target sites are shown.
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the default backbone or linker sequences provided by the
search and parse tools are not desired.
Input
The input for this tool is a DNA target site comprised of valid
triplets (Materials and Methods). This targetsitemay havebeen
generated manually or with the aid of the search and parse tools
described above. The target site is expected in the 50–30 ori-
entation. The ‘bottom’ strands of half sites generated by the
search tool are displayed 30–50 and the orientation must be
corrected before manual input with this tool. The default back-
bone, linker and ﬁxed sequences have been validated in our
laboratory and by others and are therefore recommended for
most users (Discussion). Nevertheless, the user may edit these
sequences through text boxes that display the default values.
Output
The output of the protein design tool is a table that displays
each DNA triplet beside the amino acid sequence of the helix
expected to recognize it (Figure 3A). Clicking on a hyper-
linked triplet yields results of a multitarget ELISA assay for
the triplet, thus providing information about its speciﬁcity.
Note that as per convention, ﬁnger number 1 of the ZFP
binds to the most 30 triplet. The output also informs the
user whether the ZFP is expected to have TSO issues, and
offending triplets are colored in red. The amino acid sequence
of the entire ZFP is assembled (Figure 3A and B) and dis-
played in a text box for convenient copying to other applica-
tions or for further manipulation (Discussion).
In order to assess whether a target site is unique within
human or mouse genomes, a hyperlink is provided to the
NCBI nucleotide-nucleotide (for short, nearly exact matches)
BLAST search (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/) (21).
PREDICT ZINC FINGER PROTEIN
DNA-BINDING SITE
Description
When supplied with the amino acid sequence of a ZFP, this
tool predicts the DNA target sequence. For example, the result
of a ZF library selection may yield clones with unknown
binding speciﬁcity.This tool searches the amino acidsequence
and identiﬁes all helices in the ZF Tools database (Materials
and Methods). The helices are then queried against the ZF
Tools database to determine the corresponding DNA triplets.
The algorithm recognizes only helices and ignores all other
sequence in an attempt to minimize the impact of poor
sequence quality or extraneous sequences. Since only helices
are recognized, mutations in a helix sequence will preclude its
Figure 2. Resultsofaseparatedtargetsitesearch.AsearchwasperformedonaDNAsequence188bplongfortwo9bptargetsitesseparatedbyarandom6bpcore.
Thecoveragemaphighlightsthosebasesthataremembersofoneormoretargetsites(blackbasesareinnotargetsites,redbasesareonthetopstrand,andgreenbases
on the bottom strand). The lower half of the figure displays target sites and non-targeted core sequence (underlined). Each triplet is hyperlinked to the appropriate
multitargetELISAspecificityassay.TripletsthatdonotmeetTSOrequirementsarecolored(red)inthelistoftargetsites.Nexttoeachtargetsiteareiconseitherfor
obtaining the amino acid sequence of a ZFP predicted to bind to the target, or for parsing the target sequence into subsites.
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the intended target site of a designed ZFP is correct; this is
especially critical if the amino acid sequence output of the
design tool was heavily edited.
Input
The input is the amino acid sequence of a ZFP. If only the DNA
sequence is available, it must ﬁrst be translated and the correct
reading frame chosen. The correct reading frame can usually be
identiﬁed by cursory inspection for backbone sequence.
Output
The predicted target site is displayed, followed by a table
listing the location and identity of each identiﬁed helix and
DNA triplet. Triplets are hyperlinked to multitarget ELISA
speciﬁcity assays. Below the table, the input amino acid
sequence is shown with any recognized helices highlighted
(Supplementary Figure S2). To assess the integrity of ZFPs
recovered from a library or another source, it is relatively
straightforward for a user to inspect the highlighted output
for the expected backbone sequence. A hyperlink is provided
to the NCBI BLAST tool so that the human or mouse genomes




This tool permits the user to conduct a search within a long
DNA sequence for a shorter sequence that exactly or closely
Figure 3. GenerationoftheaminoacidsequenceforaZFP.(A)The18bptargetsequenceshownwasinput.TripletsthatdonotmeetTSOrequirementsarecolored
(red). Each DNA triplet is shown with the corresponding amino acid sequence of its recognition helix. Clicking on a hyperlinked triplet (blue) opens a window
displayingresultsofamultitargetELISAassayfortherelevantZFdomain.AhyperlinkisprovidedtotheNCBIBLASTtoolsothatthehumanormousegenomescan
be searched for the target sequence. At the bottom of the screen is the complete amino acid sequence of the ZFP predicted to bind the target. This sequence can be
copiedtootherapplicationsforfurthermanipulation.(B)Orderofassemblyforfixed,backbone,helixandlinkeraminoacidsequencestogeneratethesequenceofa
ZFP.Thedefaultaminoacidsequenceisdisplayedbeloweachbox.Thelinkerisinparenthesisbecauseitispresentonlybetweendomainsandwouldnotbeincluded
for a single ZF, as shown here. Sequences between the N-term and C-term fixed sequences repeat with each ZF.
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First, the ‘Predict Zinc Finger Protein DNA Binding Site’ tool
may generate a target site that is not the actual sequence bound
by the ZFP. This can occur, for example, if a ZFP binds
promiscuously in a library screen against a cloned promoter.
In such cases, this tool may be used to search the promoter
sequence for a target site that closely matches the predicted
site. Second, this tool permits separated target sites (such as
nuclease sites) to be identiﬁed with more ﬂexibility than the
search tool. The search tool is restricted to sequences com-
posed of the 49 triplets for which ZF domains have been
validated (Materials and Methods). Greater ﬂexibility may
be desired if a user has access to triplets not in the ZF
Tools database.
Input
The input DNA sequence can be no longer than 10 kb. The
target site to match must be <100 bp and can be described
with the IUPAC base nomenclature (19) (provided on the
website) to allow undeﬁned or partially deﬁned positions.
The user can specify any number of allowed mismatches
and these are permitted in any position of the target site. A
mismatch contrasts with the IUPAC base ‘N’ that is restricted
to a speciﬁc location within the target site. An example of a
target-site description using the IUPAC nomenclature to
specify a nuclease site with two four-ﬁnger proteins separated
by a 6 bp core would be NNYNNYNNYNNYNNNNNNRN-
NRNNRNNRNN (where N ¼ any base, R ¼ G or A, and Y ¼
C or T). It is inconvenient and error-prone to generate this type
of input so the search tool (described above), that auto-
matically generates the target sequence descriptor, should
be used when possible.
Output
The output consists of a list of target sites within the search
sequence that match the input criteria.
DISCUSSION
ZF Tools dramatically simpliﬁes the process of zinc ﬁnger
protein design. The 49 ZF domains that have been experiment-
ally characterized and validated in the context of polydactyl
proteins are used for protein design by our laboratory. We
chose topopulate theZFToolsdatabase with thesezinc ﬁngers
since all were selected by similar methods with the intention
that they function as independent units and all have been
extensively studied. Use of these domains provides a high
likelihood of obtaining a functional ZFP. Other zinc ﬁnger
domainsthat are minor variants of ours (9), including naturally
occurring ones (10), can be incorporated by editing of the ZF
Tools amino acid sequence output.
Choosing the right number of fingers and linker
sequence for optimal affinity and specificity
Afﬁnity and speciﬁcity must be optimized when designing a
ZFP. Proteins that bind their target with a dissociation constant
(Kd) of 10nM or better are expected to be productive regu-
lators (18). Naturally occurring three-ﬁnger proteins, such as
Zif268 and SP1, bind their preferred sequences with Kd values
between 10nM and 10pM, depending on the assay conditions
(17). ZFPs constructed with the domains included in the ZF
Tools database generally have excellent afﬁnities: numerous
three-ﬁnger proteins targeting the ErbB-2 gene have Kd values
of <10nM for their preferred targets (22); six-ﬁnger proteins
6Fn-642, 6Fn-369 and 6Fn-285 targeting different ErbB-2
sites have Kd values of 4.8, 4.8 and 9.5 nM, respectively
(22); and the Kd values of the six-ﬁnger proteins HLTR1,
HLTR3 and HLTR6 for their HIV-1 DNA targets are 10, 1
and 6nM, respectively (23).
Observed DNA afﬁnities tend to improve as the number of
ﬁngers increases from one to three, but afﬁnity plateaus bey-
ond three ﬁngers, and only modest improvements in afﬁnity
( 70-fold) are seen for six-ﬁnger proteins over corresponding
three-ﬁnger proteins(17).This discrepancymay stem fromuse
of the canonical TGEKP linker. One hypothesis is that the
linker results in missing DNA contacts or lost binding energy
due to contortion of the DNA (24). Nonetheless, mutagenesis
of the linker sequence TGEKP results in substantial loss of
DNA-binding afﬁnity (17). In an attempt to ameliorate any
defects in the TGEKP linker, use of longer central linkers (9 or
12 residues) between two three-ﬁnger proteins containing the
canonical TGEKP linker resulted in a 6000-fold tighter inter-
action with the target site than for the three-ﬁnger components
(25). In our own studies using these linkers, we have not been
able to reproduce this effect. Signiﬁcantly, it was recently
reported that six-ﬁnger proteins constructed with only the
TGEKP linker performed better for in vivo transcriptional
regulation than four-ﬁnger or ﬁve-ﬁnger proteins, and better
than proteins with 12 residue linkers between two three-ﬁnger
units or between three two-ﬁnger units (26). Our own favor-
able results are consistent with use of the TGEKP linker
between all ﬁngers.
Speciﬁcity of a ZFP derives from the number of ﬁngers
and the ability of each individual ﬁnger to discriminate
against other sequences. In general, the domains used by
ZF Tools maintain their original high speciﬁcity when placed
in different positions in a new protein (15). In a survey of
80 three-ﬁnger proteins, all bound their intended target and
over 90% were highly speciﬁc as determined by multitarget
ELISA speciﬁcity assays (15). However, an 18 bp target site is
preferred in order to avoid off-target effects. A 9 bp target
site is expected to occur 13000 times within the human
genome, whereas an 18 bp target is expected to occur only
once in a genome 20-fold larger than that of humans (15). We
previously reported diminished speciﬁcity for certain ﬁngers
of the E2C protein when moved from a three-ﬁnger to a
six-ﬁnger context (15). Generally, even after factoring in
the loss of speciﬁcity in certain ﬁngers, the longer recognition
sequence of a six-ﬁnger protein is expected to confer greater
speciﬁcity than its three-ﬁnger counterpart. Furthermore, if a
ZFP binds to both the intended and a related target site, it may
not have sufﬁcient afﬁnity (<10 nM) to elicit a biological
response at the related target site (15). We ﬁnd that a six-ﬁnger
protein designed to recognize an 18 bp target site and con-
structed using the canonical TGEKP linker is the optimal
solution for endogenous gene regulation.
Focusing in on a target site
The list of potential target sites identiﬁed by ZF Tools is often
long due to the numerous triplets that can now be targeted.
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DNA regions can be used to assess which of the identiﬁed
targets are most promising (27). A prudent approach would be
to avoid sites that ZF Tools has ﬂagged as having unmet
target-site overlap requirements. However, we note that we
have obtained high afﬁnity proteins that have unmet target-site
overlap requirements. Importantly, ZF Tools does not check
for unmet TSO requirements outside of the target-site
sequence, unless such sequence falls within the non-targeted
spacer between half sites. Users must therefore manually
inspect for unmet TSO requirements if the most 30 triplet in
a target site is a GNG (Materials and Methods). Lastly, we
have anecdotally noted that some of our best performing ZFPs
contain many GNG domains; the GNN, ANN, CNN and TNN
domains also generally provide high afﬁnity and speciﬁcity
proteins (data not shown). The search tool provides a means to
limit identiﬁed target sites to those comprised of a subset of
triplets.
From in silico to in vivo: cloning and effector domains
The DNA coding sequence for a ZFP is typically assembled by
standard PCR techniques (6,28). Conveniently, numerous
companies have begun recently to offer synthesis of long
DNA molecules and the DNA sequence coding for a six-ﬁnger
protein can be chemically synthesized in good yield. Typic-
ally, the DNA encoding the ZFP must be cloned into a vector
to create a fusion protein with an effector domain. Activation
domains used in the literature include transcriptional activator
VP64 (28), a derivative of the Herpes simplex virus protein
VP16, and the activation domain of the human p65 protein, a
component of the NF-kB complex (29). Repression domains
include the human-derived Kru ¨ppel-associated box (KRAB)
(30), the Mad mSIN3 interaction domain (SID) (31), the ERF
repressor domain (ERD) (32) and a direct fusion with histone
deacetylase HDAC1 (33). The vector is then transferred into
the cell of interest and the mRNA level of the appropriate gene
is monitored, e.g. by RT–PCR. Alternatively, the ZFP
response element DNA can be cloned into a minimal promoter
upstream of a reporter such as luciferase and activity tested
after co-transfection with an expression plasmid containing
the ZFP (6).
Future directions
ZF Tools frequently identiﬁes a long list of targets. A desirable
feature would be a score for each target that indicates the
predicted afﬁnity and speciﬁcity for the corresponding ZFP.
We have elected not to include a scoring function at this time
because much more data are required to provide a reliable
rank. In order to establish an ideal scoring system, an in-depth
study of the afﬁnity of each domain and its speciﬁcity in the
context of multiple ZFPs is required. Currently, multitarget
ELISA assay information for all triplets is available on the
website, thus giving an indication of triplet quality. We are
also in the process of selecting for and optimizing the remain-
ing TNN domains.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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